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A BRIEF LIFE OF JOHN MILTON 
The names of William Shakespeare and Johm Milton stand among t he 
very first of England'$ poets. Milton was a boy of almost eight when 
Shakespeare was dying ,in 1616.- The great poet laureate of English 
literature was laying down -the crown when the young Milton was begin-
ning to fit himself to .receive that crown not many years hence feom 
England 's worthiest critics. Death was palsying the hand of the one, 
while life was tr aining the hand of the other to give ·to the world 
the great organ tone~ that ·throb .in the great English epic. 
John Milton was born December 9, 1608. His grandfather bad been 
a Roman Catholic, .and had paid twent.y pounds on each of two different 
occasions as the price of ·his opinion; '- and -the same .independence 
·showed itself in John's father when he turned Protestant at the price 
of disinheritance. The poet 1 s own independent spir it is thus .easily 
t raced; and as readily can we trace his love for music. : The father 
was three times engaged in preparing and collecting songs and hymns 
for publication, : and this too in amnnection -w.i th the most eminent 
mu s icians of the day. : 
;:-.... ~ 
n · 1 ton ·•-• father had had some college training, and had then 
taken up the work of a scrivener. He was a man of moderate wealth, 
for his home was in the neighborhood of ·the city"s ;rich merchants. 
And the education that came from a home of such .refinement was 
supplemented by the tutoring of a university man. : This preparation 
enabled him to enter St. Paul!s School in London at twelve, and by 
seventeen he was entered at Christ's College, Cambridge. He 
received his Bachelor 1 s aegr ee in 1529, and his Master's degree 
in 1632. .At the time of his first graduation he published his 
HHymn on the Nativity", a poem that alone would have given him an 
immortal name. · 
What was to be Milton's life work? He had been set aside for 
the Church, and he had -willingly fallen in with his parents' wishes. 
But during his college course he awoke to the mental slavery that 
service .in the Church then meant; and this in part turned him from the 
ministr~ · And there was too the consciousness of a poetic power : 
"I dream - - - - -of immor-~ali ty, · but my lluse rises as yet on very hu.mble 
wings"~ His res~lution wavered;but he finally left college to go to 
his father 's estater here to study and prepare himself conscienti6usly 
for his God- given task. 
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These six years frmm lo32 to lo38 have g.i ven u.n what may be 
termed The Poetry of a Restrained and Thoughtful Exuberance. The 
principal works are 11 L1 Allegron, "Il Pensereso 11 ·, "Comus", and 
11 Lycidas 11 • These poems show the sprightlier, more human side of 
Milton's genius~ They are the poems of a young life, restrained, 
but still vigorous enough to show a man behmnd the cultivated 
quietneds. .11 L1 Allegro" · is a youth speaking from a heart exuber-
ant with joy; "Il Penserosa 11 is the same youth persuaded that the 
life of serious study and seclusion is the bet~er part. The fifty 
years from 1625 to 1675 were remarkable for the large number of 
eulogies ·, · and Mil ton1 s 11 Lycidas"-a tribute to his friend King-
was one of the first as well as of the best. King's character 
is not. specifically delineated in the poem; we conceive it~owever 
to be noble beaause it has inspired a noble poem~ In"Comus" we 
have an example of the masque, a form of dramatic representation 
in which music and spectacle are subordinated to action. Henry 
Lawes, a friend of the family, wrote the music, and he asked 
young Milton to wri~e the words. Milton's poem was based upon an 
incident that had happened to several members of the nobilit~ who 
had lost their way in passing through Haywood Forest, and these same 
people took part in its production. Remembering the Puritan eppos-
ition to all forms of the drama, it is a eoin ~cidence that . a Puritan 
poet should have written the last of the masques. 
Upon the conclusion of these poems, he went to France and Italy 
in 1638 for rest and study. In Italy he met most of the famous 
scholars and statesmen of the time; and in the 11 Areopagitica 11 he 
mentions a visit he paid to Galilee, · likely while the astronomer 
was in prison. : 
On his return in 1639 he began teaching several of his sister's 
children. Already the rumblings of the Bevolution that was to take 
Charles the First from the throne were becoming pronounced, and the 
Period of Controversial Prose was now to begin. · Before the begin-
ning of the War, , Milton's Puritan blood led him in 1641 to write 
against the Episcopacy in several pamphlets, among them being "Of 
Reformation concerning Church Discipline in England"., · Milton's 
plea~ was for a spiritual church~ with only the authority of the 
Bible and reason. · 11 !Bhe Doctrine and Discipline of Di vorce 11 • a 
defence of divorce- appeared in 1843_; and the "Tractate on 
Education" · and the "Areopagitica" : appeared ·in lf44. · 11 likonoklastes 11 
and the 11!I'enure of Kings and Magistrates" came out in 1549. In the 
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latter, he defends the right of a people to call a king to account 
for his misdoings. · This led to his contro~ersj with the Frenchman 
Salmasius, and in turn to the ."Defence of John Milton in Behalf 
of the ffinglish Pe~plen, .. wr.i ·tten in Latin. This work and the re-
plies contain personalities that ate nothing short of revolting to 
the modern re.ader. : In 1659, just as the cause of the king was 
gaining ascendencyr Milton fearlessly wrote a lette~ espousing afresh 
the caase of the Comm~nwealth--"The Readj and ffiasy Way to llttaiblish 
a Free Commonwealth"-. : 
In 1643 Milton had married. · It was an unfortunate marriage; 
his wife was mueh younger, · adrl1possessed of a different training. 
They lived together for a month, · and then separated for two years.· 
In tbk\ meantime he published his radical views on divorce~ but 
this work had been written before she left . him. : Later they united, 
and while we dare not say that they lived happily,. · we may say that 
never again was there .sny violent disturbance in their personal 
relations. There was a second marriage in l65Q and a third in 1663. 
In 1649 Milton was appoin)ed Latin Secretary to the Council of 
State on account of hi~ classical knowledge~ He held this until 
1660; in that year the king came into his own~ and Milton the 
Reformer was compelled to flee for his life into hiding.· 
Th$ third division •f his work -the Poetry of Sober and Reflective 
Maturity-remains for . discussion. 'I'he reBt of -~ ~~·o Y'lbL.t:l I;$J:lt:lOu 1n 
seclus1on-an opporLuo~~~ ~b~ub~b uu~ ~u~b~uome uo Dlm~ tor now he 
woula nave liuc ll;t.Jilb 41'-> wu:.L.I,Ij;; ""a g11 .Lc~J . that had been in his mind since 
his return from abroad. : The subject had been for a time in doubt~ but 
a Scriptural theme ... the fall of man-was finally chosen. · "Paradise Lost 11 -
the greatest epic of the language-was completed in 1664, · and the poet 
received ten pounds-about a hundr ~ cd doH ars today-for the poem, evident-
ly a very modest sum. But contrar) to the usual opinion~ bis contempo-
raries were not unappreciative of the work~ for within . two years of 
publicat ion thirteen hundred copies had been sold. · Space does not 
permit a di~cussion of this first long epic in English blank verse; suf-
fi~e it . to say that for grandeur and loftiness of treatment and style~ 
it has no equal in English. : 
11 Paradise Regained 11 and 11 Samscin Agonistes 11 appeared in 1671. : The 
former is on the whole inferior to its predecessor, though it haS: many 
sublime pas.sages. : 11 Samson Agonistes11 is really a lyric, though in 
form a drama; it. is 11 A splendid lament over the author's forlorn old 
age, and the apostasy, • as be deemed it~ of his nation 11 • 
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Hls last . years were fairly happy~ He had music~ books, friends, · 
::~.nd his wife; and though he suffered with gout ~md other diseases~ he 
lived into his sixt~~iftb year. : Be die d November 8, · 1674. · 
Milton is often represented as austere and bars~. Mr. · John Morley 
calls this a 11 vulgar error 11• He quotes from a letter written to a 
Dutch scholar in regard to Mil ton t s chac- :aeteristics;' 11 He is gentle~ 
companionable 11-and to this no exceptions were made. Mr .. Morley thinks 
that party feeling has obscured the truth., · 
His poetry is majestic in its thought and sweeping in its form; 
there is cettainly an austerity in his poems if not in his character. 
His prose is more involved and intricate than we &f today prefer, 
but it, is superior to the prose of his contemporaries. : It is often 
eloquent, and always vigorous. _ His power of ridicule condenses the 
argument of a paragraph into a sentence; and his logic is generally 
irresistible. : His opinions were often radically different fr1om those 
usually accept~d in his time. He did not beli~ve in the Trinity, 
and held the lawfulneww of polygamy and divorce. He was not a member 
of church, and in the later years of his life, he did not even attend. 
All in all, · John Milton stands 1~ one of the most vigorous wri t ers 
and most fearless -reformer.s fingland has ever had. Neither tbe home 
nor the churc~, · neither the government nor the individual, was sufficient 
to daunt his courage when he was convinced of the need of -reform. _ 
D --- - · -----~.__ ___ 1!!11!! 
-. .. 
INTRODUCTION TO MILTON 1 S AREOPAGITICA 
Milton ' s age demanded of a scholar the ability to · write not only 
in Englmsh but also in Latin. · In college he had written worthy Latin 
poems, and we find Latin prose add poetry produced in his later years. 
Because of his clru2sical education Milton received an appointment 
under the Commonwealth as Latin Secretary~ , and his classical training 
was constantly brought into use. One of his controversies- that with 
Salmasius-was carr·i ;7d on. in Latin.. .And it was well that it was, for 
it contains personalities and scurrilities that would thoroughly 
shock a m9dern r dader. But the noblest piece of Milton's prose, 
the Areopagitica, was done in English. It has received, and deservedl~ 
the praise of the Engli~h speaking world, for all have recognized its 
purifjed passion. There are no scurrilities here; Milton seems to have 
risem to a higher. plane in pouring forth his ~ighteous wrath upon the 
narrow minded moralists of his day. : In the Areopagi tica the IT:ngl i sb 
rea.der hBs before him one of the fines t pieces of pr·ose";the Engli sh 
Bible al one excepted- that have come dovm t o us. · And this too fro m a 
man who despaired of the futuret of the English language; for Milton is 
on record as having grave doubts of the survival of his native tongue. 
Milton came to write the Areopagitica in this way. In 1637 h law 
had been passed increasi ng the strictness of prinitng. Master printers 
were limited to twenty, and strict precautions were taken f or guarding 
against evasions of the law. This was a Star Uhamber prodedure~ and 
when the ~tar Chamber was abolished , this matter was put into the hands 
of the House of Commons. Mil ton published bi s ti'1~at.i<Be ~ ~ -rliveree 
.r:ithout · .. j t-s p.et~miaaicn. ·uG:tiou. woa tal.um a!talrtl~t bi-~,. and the 
. .Areopagi·jjica came from the press~ -again with no license granted. ·· It 
wae caiJ:led ,Areopagitica because Milton was addressing the body in Eng land 
that corresponded to the Greek Areopagus, and because too the Greek 
orator Isocrates had wbitten an oration to the ~reopagus urging ~ great 
reform within i t s own bodj . ~ 
That this was no academic performance is patent in every line. 
The entire essay. breathes a passion that the most phlegmatic must feel . 
Milton is struggling for the righta )ef a free-born .Englishman; more than 
that, he is contending for the .rights of a man endowed by his »aker with 
a mind created to search the univers - , and .by soa:cch i iig t o l ead hh; 
f6l l o~-men to tb~ heights. Milton stands forth as the .cbam jion of man 
as mind. .It .. is Wisdom and Milton pitted against the England of the 
Middle .Ages; and Wisdom had a worthy defender . Every .resource of 
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history , of eloguence~ of scorn, and of reason,is brought forth for 
the battl e. The enlightened policies of G~~ce and Rome are adduced; 
t he debt the world owes to s cholars is pleaded by showing bon the 
world · auld languish with the extinct i in of fr ee speech; wi th wither-
ing scorn the ancestry of the act is shown to be buried in the 
Roman Catholicism of the Middl e Ages ; with a fine appeal to English 
pat riotism he pleads with Par liament not to strangle l earning in the 
one bountry of Europe in wh ich learning bad bsen supposedly free. And 
the closing words are marked by a tact and a.courtesy ~ by the expectation 
of a responsibility faced and successfully borne , tb 8 t are the greater 
because their like are not uncommon in previous pa~er ~ . nsut to 
redres s willingly and spe edily what hatib be en erred, and in highest author-
ity t o esteem a plain advertisement more than others have done a sumptuous 
bride , is a virtue, h~noured Lords and Commons , answerable to your high-
est actions, and whereof none can participate but greatest and wi sest men 11 • 
For magnifi~ent passion , · for contemptuous scorn , the Areopagitica bas 
f ew equals in gnglish . 
Milton was under the .influence of Latin and Greek models; though 
the English Bible was translated in to its classic Engli ~h three years 
after he was born, there is every reason to believe that he read iJ":he 
Scriptures in the original . We are not surprised then at the rather 
loose sentence structure , the long sentences , and t he inexact punctua-
ti i n. But as it stands ,the vast superiority of the Areopagitica 
to contemporary Engli sh prose is evid ent to any one ac quainted with 
the period. Were Milton not so great as a poet , the wor l d wou ld 
know hi ffi as one of its greatest prose writers. 
NOTES ON THE AREOPAGIIICA 
These notes are based on tbe English Prose Writings of 
John Milton. The Car isbr ooke Library , Volume V, London,Rbutledge, 1889. 
Page 31.1 
1. 5 ali~t~9.L agitated. (J;)u:wle:te. 
l. o-c !ilotice tb-e hal anc-6 · tre;r-e~ success, censlJre; hope,.· confidence. 
1. 9 ~§: according as. 
1. 9-14 "My attempt to write an addresw of this nature, and the 
thought of those to whom it has admittance, has roused my powers to 
their highest.'' 
1. 10 l2r~!!!Q§~~ latesu. 
1. 14· PrJ!l§.fl.§i. · introductory essay. 
1l. 15 wh,il.g,h: which passion. This reaJUy has no verb; in his tense int.er-
est , Milton bas made the clause Hif it be., et c .... follow t he verb conf ess.. 
1. 20 Notice how much longer the sentences are in Milton's prose than 
in mocbrrn prose. Notice too how loosely parts are joined si mp ly by 
comm~s. 
1. 19 A good definition of the i dea l wor kings of a democr acy. 
Page 312 
l. 2 mianh22!l ... £i:...~EQ!!!sall:..!:§QQY.§!:j3 the perseverance and vigor of even a 
Roman could not have overcome the damage , that tyranny and superstition 
had worked. 
1. 5 A tactful compliment . 
1. 7 ff . It is not the first time t hat he has praised Parliament for 
it s "laudab l e deeds". : See his "Apology for Smectymnus" . · 
1. 9 obl!g~~u&: obl igation. 
~ll~iililiniU~§~! not a modern superlativel. 
1. 13 Q2Yt!&ha: the artifice of a court. 
1. 20 him: the reference is to Bi sh cilp Hall's insincere praise of 
Parliament. 
1. 23f f. An excellent description of the independent man . 
1. 2y l.Qt~.l~§~~ not the modern superlative. 
l . 33 ~wa~l: just .• 
1. 33 ~.sl§L when. 
l. 34 statist§i' statesmen. 
l. 36 ca£iU;.£QYnsello£:§l a se lect body of counsellors. Cabin here 
equals c abinet. 
;Qt§1.51.~~§: for a descr iption of them, see Baxter 1 s "fiying 
Tboughtsl~ page 111. 
Page a}-3 
1. 0 as. wh.sa.!i..;..:...sE\i.Q.:. 11 an order having been published to forbid such a 
piece of presumption" . 
1. 13 hiiDt I socrates( 436-338),. who aicdressed the Athenian Areopagus on 
a wuestion of r ef orm within its own bodv . He was one of the ten Attic 
o-
l ectured on political subjects. 
l. · 19 si.~D.Q.!:fi&§l. domihions .of a lord. 
l. 20 DiQQ_e~ll§§~y§: a Greek rhetorici an , born A. D. 50. 
l . 23- 29 A gracefully worded compliment for the Parliament , and a 
modest appreciation of his own labors. 
1 . 35 So far we have been dealing wi th the introduction. Here the 
essay takes up the consi deration of the main question. See the order 
referred to in RushYiortb's "Historical Collection"- Vol ume V 335 . 
Page 314 
l . 9- 10 gg~Q.£.2·g~£i.!!!2ll. Lenten , from t he Latin quadrag i nt a- forty: 
the number of days in Lent . The reference here t o quadragesimal licenses 
is to those licenses i s sued by the Chur ch giving permission t o eat 
wh ite meat s . An ~ at the t i me in which Milton writes~ and during the 
whole i nter:I-egum , no ma trimonial licenses were required . Mi lton had 
hoped that d S both these eccles i astical licenses bad passed with the 
coming of the Presbyter i a,bs ,. so had passed tb e need for 1 icensing books. 
1 . 11 He states here the four leading points be will make in his address. 
l . 17 gis§~§!:Qi§ingL:... ' depr i ving of exerci se . 
1. 22 g§!!!§~n: behave , the only proper meaning of the word . 
1. 23 !t.h~r.~~!~sa:,;_ - accordingly. 
l . 25 --:?15 - 1~ 9 One of the most eloquen t passages of the addb.ess. · ·rhe 
passion combined with t he logic is magni;icent-yet note how stately it 
all is. · 
1. 27 1,Q_Q~i. - that is\ 
l . 30f f . A reference to the t al e of Cadmus and dragon ' s tee-th as t.old 
1n Greek mythology. 
11 32 11 i t i s almost as we ll" 
1 . 34- 35 iJL1.hS::...S:iS:! in its mott important part~ 
::3 -6_- A famous q~otation; 
1. 37 Q.IL .. l2.Y!::J2Q§~i. a good idiom • . 
1. · 39 of ;t: nov1 properly used only in poetry. 
Page 315 
-) J. 0 i.mnr.22ei2nt· edition .• 
1. 8 et.hS2re§.l_§:D,g;...fift.h:...€2~m!Q&: the ancient Gr;ceks hel d that all 
things were made of four essences or el ement s : air , earth , fir e , and 
wat erL. The Pythagoreans added a fifth , ether , out of which the star s , 
they said , were made . 
h . 9 Q.[: condemned for. 
i . 10 ·rbat i s , lest he be accused cf pverstating the f act s . He plays on 
the two words , t be verb and the nounL. 
14 g~;t.g,h~g,_g.sn!~.h:t,: tbe latter· form i s almost wholly in use now. 
l . 15 Tb§_~~£JJ.i§i1iQrr: A body in the Roman Catholi c ~burch organized 
in 1235 to inqui ~e into heresies . · Charges of great cruelty are brought 
agai nst t he body • I t now deals only wtth doctrinal matters . 
1. 20 l:r.Q:!t,;agm:~si.~.~(481-411. B. C. )A. celebrated Greek sophistl . He was 
expelled from Athens on a charge of atheism, and his book was 
publicly burned. 
1 . 21 A!:EQ12~~!:!.§.;.:...the highest judicial court in Athens; 
11 25 V§~!:!.§_QQIDQ!diAL Any. reader of the Greek comedies knows tbei~ 
licentiousnessl Not even the most eminent citizen was secure from 
their slanders . 
l. 27 Qi£.5!!:2;_ One of the greatest of the Roman orators~B.C.lOo-43 ). 
1 l 31 .lli12i£!:!!:1l§: A Greek philosopher( B. C. 342-270), He taught ·that 
pleasure is the only reasonable end of human action. Hms philosophy 
resolved itself into the doctrine of chance. 
1:hsL!.1!2§:t:H .. n§.:.__§chool,. of Cyrene': l!i£!!:&i!HLhere means ft£.§.-
thin~ing. The Cyrenaic school was hedonistic, founded by Aristippus. 
1. 32 l.h~L .. Ql.l~!!.i£§:..were austere , and contemptuous of social usages , riches , 
art~ science and amusements. 
1. 35 n!r~: an improper concord. 
fl~'1,g: the greatest of the Greek philosophers. (B. C. 429;.-347)~ 
l l. 36 lll:i.§~QQ.Q!HH2§ ·~(B.C.444(?)-380~?) A Greek writer of comedies. 
1· 37 .QiQf!tsii.!:!.§;i..(B.C.430-3o7) .. A king of the city of Syracusel 
l. 38 Qllr:£.§Q.§1Qml· "the golden mouthed", so cal)jed because of his 
eloquence. A Greek church father( A.D.347-407) There may be truth in 
this statement , for Gibbon says in his 11 Roman Empire'' , Vbl nme V, 400-1, 
that he could expose folly with the truth of a dramatic representation . 
Page 316 
d. 4 fl.QIDg.r: the greatest of the Greek epic pcilets , to whom are attributed 
the lli£-Q· and the 9dyssey · Date B. C • . 1000(?). 
l. .1!-6 These v~rds have no grammatical relation to the rest of the 
sentBnce •• 
1. 4 Not !h§l~§~' but Thaletas of 8.0.620. · The legend is that he 
purified Sparta with music when the ci ty was attacked with the plague. 
The best authorities make him much later than Lycurgua. 
1. 8 The Spartans were a brave and Viarlike people. Greek history is 
full of stories of the Spartan valor and daring . 
1. 9 ·rhe LacolTans or Spartans packed much into few words; thus the 
word laconic has come down into our language as expressing conciseness 
of statement. 
l. 10 Arg,llil£~.hy§: z Grecian lyric poet of Paras of the early seventh 
centurg B.C. 
li . 14 Aristotle too in his fglilig~ bk. II:,c.7, accuses the Spartan 
women of l~centiousness. 
1. 16 Tlli§:..!!HlQQ;,. properly so much . 
1 19 !n§.l.Y:~L~.si£1!§! a. celebrated body of Roman laws drawn up by . 
commissioners sent to Greece c. 450 B. ; ~ 
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1. 20 That is, their religious teachers. 
l l 22 C~rn~£Q§§~~ng_Qri~2l~ys : Greek philosophers, both of the 
S3,cond cent~r y B. C. ·_ 
1. 33 M§.!liallQ§r :.. ~ng_J:hi.l§.lliQll:..: Greek comic poets of the fourth 
century B. c._ Philemon was noted for his savage nature9 _ starving 
his slaves to death; yet late in life he turned to literature , 
and achieved some success. 
Page 317 
1. 2 f.!Y.Q!:§~iY:§ ·: a Roman poet of the first cen~ury B. C. : Mr . St. Johns 
remarks that he is the on~y poet inspired by materialism. : 
1 1 3 M~!!l!lll.!d§;__ Lucilius dedicated his 11 De Rerum Natura" to him , and 
Cicero wrote him several letters. _ He was accused of conspiracy, and was 
exiled to Athens. 
l . 4 [;!Y.Qi~iY§~'...Qs~YllY§~_ElsQ£1!§: Latin poets belonging to the 
second and first centuries B • . C. 
1. 8 s:l;:Q£.£_Q{;...~i.!i..!d§_~i..Yi.Ja§: a Roman hi stpr y by the grea.test of the 
Roman historians. : 
Q . 10 , li~§Ql Ovid , a Roman poet of the first century B.C. : His banish-
ment is to this day a mystery . His exile has given the - modern world 
much i nformation of great value concerning various people . 
l. 15 1h~~~ so tha~. 
1. 17 l~r~§t full ; abundant~ 
l . 18 After augi~ll!i.§ · supply i1_!3a§;...; after !Hli!i.§· use a semicolon. 
This is an elliptical and difficult sentence. 
1. -20 a,rggmim!i.i.· topic . 
1. 21 The first Christian emperor of Rome was Constantine the Great; 
his rule was A.D. 321- 337 . 
1. 25 2£ll§!:s~:..QQY!l£i.ls;_ of the church ; these bad much authority in 
matters of doctrine and discipline and these decisions were held to 
be binding upon· all Christian bodies. 
l. 28 J:Q!:!2hiti.Y§_sn.9:...E!:QQ.J.~: both of tbe third csntur y A. D. The 
for mer wrote a book called nAgainst the Christi c:ms 11 , publicly 
burned in 435. The latter was a Pantheist in religion and a strong 
opponent of Ohristi~nity. 
1. 35 t!l.!l£§_!:§olQ£.· a Venetian historian of the sixteenth century , 
the author of a history of the Council of Trent, often adversely 
critical. 
l. - 36 Y!l!!!.s?:§ksa::&. of course this word is used with Roman Catholic 
prejudica. 
1I.:§!l~i.ng_QQ.!dll~il': the Council of ·rrent lfi45-15o3. This council 
named as heretical practi~ally a1 1 of the Reformation doctrine, . 
ll 
Page 318 
1. 1 Supply ~in~~ after QQQ[§• 
·1 2 Mar1in_1hE~E!f~g: Pope 14~7-1435. 
1. 4 WjcJ.it'.; the great religious .reformer of l!:ngland .• Huss;_ of 
Bohemia. Both belonged to the fourteantb century. 
1 • . z £!.!1.1.: from t he Latin £Y..1lE:l._the worss refer to the edicts issued by 
the Pope. 
1. o 1illL1UE:....~E!l~hl. Luther's Rrformation started during Leo 1 s pontificate 
(1513-1521). He was a patron of art and literature. · 
1 . . 7 lhE:...§11s!li.§h~!l.9.!:!h2!.~!Qn: See page 315, 1 •. 15 
1. 8 §X£.!!r.g,!gg.;_ an cilbsolete w crd, meaning that which clsans out 
thoroughly. The figure is taken from medi~ine. 
1. 9 The Roman Catholic Church issues an index or catalogue of books 
which its members are prohibited to read. 
1. · !3 Supply m11 after .i:t.L. 




The idea is, th at if the devil had not brokeri out long since , 
imprimaturs would have kept him under ground. 
Tbi s note of Mi l t on's is to be translated as follows :" Wherefore 
he would give permission for the breaking of wind at the table both 
with a noise and without ".J . 
Olaugi ug! emperor of Rome A. D. 41-54; 
Suetonius , A. D • . second century, wrote a lif ~ of the Emperor , 
and thi s quotation i~ taken from the sketch of Claudius. 
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1. 7 di.QJ,.QgJ.!§:....!.i§sa.;. dialogue is here used as a noun; i n the fashion 
of a dialcgue. 
1. 10 shalli. go 
1. 114 LsmQE!!.h:..:hQ.Y..§~! the residance of the Archbishop , cf CanterbJiry 
ss:ince 1197. ·rhe palace has a magnificent li brary of 39 , 999 volumesL. 
1. 15 .fli.L.Jles!.!l.!..§! the cathedral of St . PaUll 's, . the sea t of s ome 
of the bis}10ps. 
l. 19 CQU£~1.1~ , idea, thought- (.Archaic). 
1. 20 fg~_tg~t~_for the reason tha~-
1. 22· §llQ~l archaic for enough. 
1. 7-23 This bit of biting sar casm is in excellent styde. 
Milton was a master of invective and scorn; 
1. 24-25 And thus you have the direct descent of th~se that have 
urged lieensing exposed (the covers ripped up)~ and brought plainly before 
you. · 
l. i32 In one of hi s Dia logues , P)1ato compar es t he birth of a t hought 
in a man 's mind to the birth of a child.Perhaps the figure used here 
was suggested by the reading of Plato. 
12 
1 . 34 . J1!Q.Q1 according to Greek mythology, was the goddess that 
presi ded over child- births. 
1. 37 Y!Q!:§~_QQIHlii!!Ll!i.;. · because no man is judged before he lS 
c'L. 39 Eh.s.Q.sm.sn~!H. now usualJ}y written with ~s at the end. He 






1. 1 ~h§_[~!:[i~! Charon was t he boatman that took the dead across 
the river Styx. · 
l 6 1n£1li§it1lti2n~L~given to undue inqui~y. 
1. J, Q We should say ,. 1ID.J2~£~1lll§Q:..l!Q_i2E:§§ . 
·1. 25 . p. 319-le~ · 12 p ... 320. : This i s a rare exhibition of skill in 
argument . The Presbyter ia:En hostility to Roman Catholicism ris well known , 
and the proof , cf Roman Catholic origlim for their own acts wamld strike 
home . 
~ · · 2.1! kLY11iY§': lilftymond Lully > ~1'235-1315) He was known as the 
enlightened doctor . "and was a firm believer· in alchemy • He was also 
the inventor of a mechan ical aid to the mind for acquiring knowledge and 
solving all possib l e . ~oblems. Be spent much effort in trying to convert 
Mohammedans to Christianity . 
l . 22 The point is, since such a method is so obvious , it . is suspicious 
t.hat it is connected only with those whose r epu·tat iJObs are unsavory . 
1. 23 · [§~Qni' reasoning. 
ll. 24· [QI:~ because of. · 
l. 28 Here begins tbe discussi~n of the second considerati on advanced 
on p. 314, 1. · 12. 
Notmce how loosely this sentence i s put together. Such a 
structure would not be t olerated at present. · 
l. 3tll whig!/,: t hat is., the possesili on of the learn:ing . 
1. 33 th£.:~.§:J2t§.::t_Do~J:.b. : Titu s 1, 12 , from Ep imenide.s; .Acts 17. 28 , 
from Aratus! I Cor. _ :15 . : 44 . 
1. 34 1h~~gY§§1i2U~ · as to the propriety of r eading books of all sorts. 
1. 35 QQQ!!,O!:.§f. ' teachers • . (Archaic). 
1.. 37 .!1Yli.!all:.;.:!t.h~:...A~Q§1ste ~ Roman Emper or A. D. 361- 363. He was early 
prejudiced aga i nst Christianity, and tried to stamp it out. 
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1 • . 3 - §hi{~§; resources or expeu1~u~. 
t . ~ AP.r!21liiD!ar;Li.L ... :..{ather and son , the former a pr~sbyter , the l atter 
. . 
1:l bishop~ _ 
L. 5- liQ~!:~l:...§Qiti~£~ made up of grammar , r hetoric, and logic ; called 
by the anci ents t he 1tirt!:lllii.: and arithmetic, geometry, astronomy , music,; 
designated the quadri~tum. 
1. 8 flQ.Qt§1~£W_· a historian of t he Gr'hek Church • . He belongs to t he 
fifth c entnry . 
l. 10 
1. 13 
i4:..li:~§!t§7f.sa: t hat is1 the law tha t would lead to illiteracy. 
Q§gig§;,_ Emperor of Rom e 249- 25 1. During his re i gn a bl cody 
persecution of the Christians occurred. 
l . 14 :Qiggl..§:H .. 2!1: Roman Emper or 284-605. Anot hec- :; blp.ody persecution 
too k plac e in hi>s rei gn . · 
1. 15 S~L~J§rQID§i · one of the most fam ous scholars in the early 
c hurc h . Jerome, however , woui:d not believe it wa s a mere dream in which 
he had met the devil; and h i s proof was black and blue marks . But 
he could have got-ten these of course fr om rolling about his bed. 
1. 14 !S~!!l.§.:..n21i&ifL2ri(!:: all the powers of darkness were working 
against t he good of Christianit~ 
L 17 That it wa s 4he devil , a nd not an angel, i s seen i n the fact 
that the spirit passed over the worse author, and s howed par tiality 
too; and an angel would do neither of these. 
1. L8 The one case in which the troublihg spirit woul d have been 
an angel was in the ins tance of Jerome 1 s spending tQQmillYQb· time on 
fhcero • 
l. -21 
:k . 24 
1. 25 
c. 700 
1 . 26 
It a ly , 
.El.9:Y:!t.Y§·: A Roman comic writer of the s econd century i3. ~ ... . 
:!aSJ:.§i.l: A Greek c hurch father of the fourth century A. D • . 
jg;r_g;Lteg: "The B co by~ . · an anci ent Greek co mic poem of 
B. C • . Ar i s t4!-t l e considered it the fir s t germ of ~reek come dy . 
&igr.~2!1£1.1E: A half );serious, had£ -burJh <s que romantic poem of 
wr i tten in 1485. At times it is vw~ar, and at other times 
it make:; : a shpw of religion. · 
1. 28 Ey§.§biyg~;_11 The Father cilf Church Hi story " of t he lat e t h ird 
centu:c f-. 
l. 30 DiQ!li§i!:!£L ... M1~~nf!ting§'~:u.A theologian a nd bishcnp of Al exandriaL. 
>l. 32 §.~siJ._!liinsszJ.:t; .. be of service aga inst 1 
1. 34 venture hims ~lf: t he reflexive pronoun is no longer used 
with venture. 
1. 28 .sanQi§nt~: th'~t modern compari t i ve n:·s imQ£e_§.!1Qisa!ltl. 
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1 . 3 an§Esa:_g.Qlszf: i n harmony with. 
l. 16 QQ!1QQQ~i2n..:.. dig>cstion (obsol et e ) , 
1. 19 And t his seems the most sensiboe solution o f the problem. 
I mpurity disgusts the pure-minded ; amd pur i ty its e l f c an be used 
by the foul- minded to pander t o their own base pass ions. 
1. 21 M!:s._§§J.den : G-585- 1654) An Engl i sh jurist , ant i quary , 3. nd 
author. His best known · wor k is his 11 Tablt e ·ral k 11 • 
1. 29 r§ZQ§..§!j.nel f unli shing with f 9 ·.od . Now obsol e t e . 
~~ ------------~~ ~~--.... ~ ................ ... 
1. 3Ei Of course , that there Wi lJl be menta l maturity i s presumed 
throughout thn:s a r gument. 
l . 35 ~.Q~.}§g;_ supplied wmth food .• Obsolete,. 
1. 28-p. 323 1.9 This passage is truly eloquent in its seriousness 
and str a i ghtf or 1ard logic. The whGle man i s here speaking out of his very 
heart. 
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1. 20 CQ!!LY§:ifL.§~§Q§i.. Fsyche had incurred the displeasure Ceres , and had 
bee n ordered to separate a great quantity of whea·t and other grain • . She 
d id i t only by the help of the ants. : See Gayler uclassic Myths 11 L 15off . 
L . 21 i.Q~!2rm.!..~§Qi. than good and evil are interrnixedL . 
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l . 1 revertheless, it is a dou btful quest ion whether it i s not better 
f or t hose that easily yield te wron gL. t o seek this 11bl ank virtue 11 than 
to ri s l{ s ;ce king the crown of the 11 warf ar ing Christian 11 • 
1 . 4 SgQ!tY§_sn5L·8.91li!!~.§ ·: Pgilosophers held in gr eat esteem by t.he 
Roman Catholic ChurchL. 
l . 5 ~Y.LQU';;. Th e personification of ·r emperance in Spencer r s nwaerie 
Queen 11 bk. II 
1. 19 i . a. the description is of ten given wi th a certain artistic 
beauty . 
1 . 18 !lQ!:_gj.,Q§!.it· not .averscrupulously • . 
l . .2.1 ' 
) 1. 23 
He is evidently thinking of t he Boo k of ~ccl esiasticusj 
Ker,i,t _ 
Qh§~i¥: 
Characters in Hebr ew wr iting. 
1 . 28 The Roman Catholic Church f or c enturies r efus ed the Bible to the 
lay members . • 
a L. 30 'l'hese are Ohurch Fathers, highly esteemed by the Rmman Catholic 
Church . 
1. 3 2 Supply .11 t bey take 11, 
1 . 39 Qr..i~igi§m§:; here the word means d isadvantgf:s of. 
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1. l did• 
---.S. did i nstil. 
P§t!:Q!li.JJ!.§·: .An author of the first century A. D., a friend of 
Nero ' s ~ and the author of a very ob s cene but important character novFl L. 
·l . 2 ti£alg_ ,Qf:..A!:~@~Q: tha Qf is used here as we use it in bn•t e , 
of ;....~d1!:1§!2snd cr gl,;an]._QL .. r.!:...§!ll..i'-lth• 
l. 8 Gg,;!t,;a,iQ,;,_an · earl y name for Chine . . 
1 . 9 ll.~Y.sa: ._§Q;...§~Y.§r.!2iLP: the only pr, lper form is here g iven~ : :,!lfi:Y.§L§2&. 
l. 29 J§.§Yi..!t.§:....s!!Q;_§Q:t:Q9Jllli§1.§£. 'l'he former, a_ member of the society ,Gf 
Jesus( Roman Catholic), the l atter ., · a doctor of the Sorbonne, a theologi cal 
s c hool connected wi th the Un iversity of Paris . They have a reput a tion fo r 
intellectual dishonesty. 
15~----~------------........ 
1. 22 1~te~recent . 
Qi.E1i!1.Q!!.: an obsolete word for distinguished. 
) :' 23 P§.U~r:.1~Q.: to Milton's mind., because he left the dcctrine of 
predestination for that of free willL. 
1. 28 A comma is needed after disputation to make the sense clear. 
1. 29 g~t£hin~: contagiotls. A proper use of · the word . 
1. 35 g~g1~1Qg§t pruQent or cautious. 
1 . 38 t£L1lQYn41.;.._t,o 7enclose , or impoumd • . Connected etymologically 
wtth po"nd. 
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1. 5-11 As compact a putting of this bit of wisdom as can be imagined . 
1. : 14 The words of the Saviour referred to are, 11 Cast not your pearls 
before swine." 
1. 24 
1 • . 28 
to C.Qllle 
...-
This is the third main division of his argument. 
Dt~!l~n:ii.su~: in the etymological meaning of the word: - pre • veni e, 
before. 11 ·rhis argument has made its appearance before being 
f cr ma1 Jl y mentioned. 11 
1. 27 ~~Dl~inin~H .. ;.. ' in tb31 obsolete meaning of being unfolded. 
i~ i 4 ~~nt~ get along withoutL . 
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l . ~ 5 No man of acquaintance with these books can agree with this 
statement . Milton must have been exaggerating for the sake of making his 
point . He surely knew better. There is n c question however that the 
schemes proposed are impracticable, both Jl.ihese in the 11 Republic 11 and . in 
t he 11 Laws 11 • Among them were plans for a community of wives , a community 
of property, and comm on tables for the women . 
) :. 10 bu.h.;..§1£L. A comma should be placed after bu·~; and after tradition , 
supply_]J.l~t · • The order that better gives the meaning is this 11 
l e arning, but that ~s to the allotment etc• , and this by unalterable 
decree etc . 11 
i'o . l 2 
l . 20 £g£h!:Qn_MiiDY§~~mg~~i§~g~h2n~2: The former a Greek composer of 
mime s,or a kina of farce in dramatic form : the latter, the most distin-
g ui sb5ci :::: omic poet of Greece , · a contemporary of Socrates. 
1. · ffi5 f.gnf!.i.. in the archaic meaning of £filli• 
1. 35 :t.h§!:~Q;l;.. · in cons·. cquence of that. : 11 If we thibk that because we 
license printing, we must do what we can to rectify manners, what a 
task is on our hands! n , 
1. 36ff . Mil tori 1 s acquaintance with music ms he::- :e indicated. He himself 
was a skilled musician , and so was his father before him. · Every evening~ 
af t er the evening meal , it was the younger Mi lton 1 s custom in late life , 
to spend a. half hour at the organ. 
16 
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l. · 19 ~Q~Qkt An anci ent musical limstrument like a violin, but 
having only thr3~ strings. 
1. : !1 ballatry: an obsolete word for balladry. 
1. · 1:3 Jir.g£f1::i§:i. 11 the home of piping seep herd s , the p:iace of rustic 
simplicity, · and a region in ·which criine and ambition are unknown. ·11 
The fo undation for it is found in a work by the Italian Sannazaro 
of the fifteenth century ; Sidney's 11 Arcad i a 11 is based upon this Italian 
work. 
MQ!rt.~ID£l£Q!::t. · a traveling Spanish romancer and poet of tbe 
s i xteenth century. 
1. 15 rs:&tQ.t!?.i: the litera l meaning, from Latin ~' rule; the 
overseers. 
1. · 21 In Oriental and Northern European countries there is not the 
freedom between the young of the sexe~as there is in England and 
America. · 
1. 24 By showing the absurdity arf trying to license the various 
amusements of a man, · he demonstra tes the uselessness of attempting 
to r egulate in only one fi eld . 
l. 25 .§~gg§§t§;c1 YlithgtE:~i obsolete. 
A~lan~ig~gn.Q~Q&QQ{~n~£Qli:tig§~ pertaining to the mythi~al 
island . ~ Atal antis , and the mytbi6al country of Utopia; therefore 
i d:;a l politics . 
1. 31 11 and yet ·be of no avail:". 
) =~ · 3lff. · Here ag~n is an example of Mil ton's rare . wisdom and 
penetration into the realm of healthy morals . 
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1. · 3 :gi:t:tfiH!Q§i: allowance. 
·1. ffi &I:~!!l§!:Q.£.t • thanks . · · 
1. g Thi~ argument is as strong to day as ever. Milton's argument 
r eject ed, man becomes a mere mechanism , 
1. · 2~ A man 's battles for righteousness are stirred up from within ; 
a man ' s mi rlJ~s within him even if he is removed from the things 
of the world. 
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1. · 5 i . e.~ the forcible hindrance . 
} .• ll Q.Q1U:.&d.i!l§l!t' Milton likely refers to the 11 Mercuri us Aulicus 11 , 
printed by Sir John Birkenhead . It critibi sed Parliament and the 
Partiamentary party . · It was issued continually from 1642- Ln45. · ·· Its 
liteaBy quality is high, but it has never been re-printed. 
17 
1. · 33-34 fr!im:\!_san.s!:..:.§~y!l) J~: Cities ln which councils of t he Roman 
Catholic Church have been held; their names have been given to the 
council s . 
1. 3- 5 
1. 23 
1. 33 
1. : 39 
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History verifi es thjs claim made by Milton. : 
!lQ§.:tril: percept ion , · acutenessL4 ObspcleteL . 
Yn&hrif!: an unthrifty person. Obsdete. 
Here begins the f ourth , the last, division of the argument. 
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1. 4 £lYrlliti~iL · In the Anglican Church an office held by an 
eccl esiastic who has in addition other church of fices . 
1. · 6 As a matter of fact, through the Middle Ages the church was 
the chief conservator of the i'estern l earning. But at the time in which 
Milton wr ites this is n9• longer true . 
1. · 20 d.rQQi: to cornnmn icate by suggest ion. · 
1. : 23 We should say , 11 over being a boy 11 • 
1. : 33 r hen books were fewer, and more expensive t o publi sh , · this 
statement hel d true. : But one could hardly say t h1:s cf our author s 
wr iting today. · It is, however, . an i dea that every man t hat writes 
a book should hol d befor e him. : And it certainly must be admi tted th at th .;, 
wnrds are autob~~ graphical. -
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1. · 3 f:.§llsa2ism:..2i!t:...midnight oil. - A s t at ue of Minerva in ·rroy was 
called the Palladium. - Since Minerva was the goddess of Wi sdom, the 
reference here is to oil used in the sear ch of · wi sd om. : 
1 ·~ 
- · 0 u~llii ' a rare wnrd for youth ~ 
• 21 aQQJ:l!:~:&~§.~:.;.:...our Sl!:perlat ive woul d be f ormed by most or ver:/. -
1. - 31 !lim~;;_ . thr ow violent 1y. : Obs ol ete . 
b .9Y2i:!i:!:.Si!:.:.~H.5lt~ng§.~ as far as one can th:- iow a quai t. 
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1. 1 In other words, licens ing i s such a conseryative fo r ce as to 
reta·±d seriously tb ·t int::- :oducti am of n el'i ideas ~ 
1. · 15 ~§§h: a sudden check. 
1. 17 Hoke White suggests that thi~ is the pothumous portion of 
Coke ' s Institu·t es printed in 1641. (From Bohu @d! }t !ion), 
1. 34· Milton t hought hi ghly of the int ellectual possessions of 
ffinglishmen. : One statement from his "Reason of Church Gov ernment'1 
wpuld prove thi s . 
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l. 6 S!2r.Yi.t.JaQ§L:...Ehili§.:tiiH2§1• Israe l was : several times in servitude 
to the Phil i st ines ~ and bar d servitude it was. 
.Lu 
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1. 8 ~JQhiriQiQn : A manua l of oevotion~ . 
1. 9 .9i it.. :...Aru~.£1Qi. The temodel ed mausel eum of HQd·ci an i n Rome . Th e 
buildi ng is a gr eat piece of masonry , wuth stones addad for a c1 ~aae 1 . 
It i s i n connecti ~ n wtt h the idea of a pr ot ection th at it is men-
t ioned with the I mpri matur . 
1 . · 21 There is much i n favor of concludi ng that Mi lton visit ed 
Galilee whil e a pr i soner; yet the s ent ence does not say that i n-
equi vocali ly . 
1. 27 The Revolut i on i n ffin gl and th at was st arted wi th t he dr iv i ng 
out of Char l es Ia . 
1 . 36 Cicero , the Roman orat or , who took up the per secution aga rrnst 
Ver res wi t h gr eat success. Milton compares hi s wor k in trying to rid 
Eng l and of thi s order to the work of Cic ero in ridding Si cily of Verres . 
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1 . 16 The Pres byter i ans were going to th e l en gth th at the bi shop s of 
the ffi st ablished church had gone . 
1. · 17 Q.£~1§~2 ·: an obsol et e form of prel acy •. · 
d . l7ff . · Befor e , the evils from t he t wenty5,-f ive or t wenty- s i x bi shmps 
C<:iille upon all the peo pl e; ll O'N ·ch0 l3 '. !in•,;; bl..n· r.3.•.:, !:t 1~ i l l l' <:.1 :. upon the singl e 
r eal m of l earn ing. 
l. · 20 ir hat is , t h:e man t ho..t is a licenser a t the same ti me . · 
1. 23- 24 s~§.: absolute , pcsses si 1g e··cl us ive au t.h or i 'i:,y . 
1. 29 QQQJ2;,· chagg a . Obsol e"'t.ie . 
1 . 
-· 
31 cQmmg1iaQ; to mahe to serve as a substit ut e. " Thi s i s a sl ~i gh t 
cf band perf ormance by which licens ing ser ves as a subst i'i:,ut e fo:c penance, 11 
1. 32ff. "Th i s or· dbr of licens i ng books i s only an opening ·wedge; s con 
it wi 11 in ean we must be af ra i d d' p:L'i -.; ,:~ !~c~ m ·::'a U.!! {:~d to:_~ ·-, tl·! ' :L· ; d 1r:l i:,b c.=·n 
things will have become so b a ~ thht ev ~c y Chr i sti an meciting will be a 
s ecret meeti ng ". · 
1. 37 YLhi l £L here means a::; : l ong as . 
1. 38 con stj ;t,uted : 
---- -.::oi.- - ---·- . est abl ished by ::o utho:c i t,y . 
'r h8 c 1 ~>.1J.B 0 b ;:.5iim:i.•l.j 11 ttk ii 3iic .u i s th e subj ect of t h e verb 
" must needs 11 . -
1 . 5 fill§Q§§~~ subtilty . 
1 ' 
- · 0 
H. 9 
b~i1§~-~Q~PL .harass0 d , t orment j d . 
Supply an are after bi sh op. 
1 . 12 A ref erenca of course to II Kings 4- 2. 
1. 17 _t§ill§mb~~ : r emind. Obsolet e . 
l. 22 ··_ 2:i§QQ11U1:... !1~-. :...A4.Q.~n§~ · Fr anci s Bacon , th e g:ceat fi;ngl i sh ph i l ol::lo-
ph3r of t he s i x t eenth c3nt ur y. 
1. 26 1is~n~hling~_disab l e . 
19----------------------........ ~. 
l. 28-tp . 339 1. 23 Another bit of exqui rv i·te ridicul e . On ly the man 
th ~t t hinks vi gorou~l y foe h i mself c an in s uch a f ashion hol d up to 
scorn those t,h at. 11 s wa H o Vi the univer se li ke a pi 11 . 11 
1 . 39 idQ£§.1.1.Q: the lp·c ation of a sanctua,: :y . cf the Vi :c .giE , v :i. 8 i ·ij ,_,d 
by 50 , 000 pilgrims yearly. 





£i~~ling: trif ling . Obsole te . 
9.i.YiQ1lQL_ · lll Q:i~QJ& .:.. a something that may be divid;(d and mov ed. 
m~lm§§i: a kind of rich , sweet w in e~. 
~rg~~~~ brewage . 
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l. 2- 3 H~IQ1!1~~\..£i:],J5:1( 9. : two pl.'Oir:on t 1'1 .:,,; '"' i Lu.:;,\:.!-;d st entranc e f rom 
ltiediterranean to unknown Atl antic . Men did net ventur e r ~yond thi s . 
The thought here i s of a minist ~ r tbat has reached the he ight of 
hL s achi e vemen'Go; -. 
1. 6 fi§[ffiQQil of the Gospels , a book pl acing th e f our gospels s i de by 
sid,a in c olumn s f o-~· ;,;alu -:d C~)iii p o.:ci ;:;on . 
Q;at.g,na: : tJ. series of excerpt s f ··om th e Bibl e , pl 1ai1iJ'~.d ·L o poov 0:; 
s 'ome Bibhc ·. l pt;:{in~ . 
1. 5 §.t.~;_tllQilln§ .~.. '.J~:t. .~: . M9..£t4.n ,_ J2t::. .. ~tlpgJJ .z not t he names of particular 
preacher s , but simply a sly reference to a c ertain type . 
1.! 18. imDg,l§g~ prot.e,ct ~:od~ . 
1 . · 2£! Supply !J§ af t e r· b0comes i.. 
Pc..g·s 3-4 1 
l. · 5 d~§ill11£2Q.;_ depr•i V<.:>d of f am:i l j ~:~.c :i. t,y \'ii Lh . 
l. l7 _i,t,: licensing . 
1. a l . ?r in ting ha s been prohibited in Turkey until r ecent times . 
Abd'9l Ha i msd , Sultan l774- 1789 , made an attempt to i nt .coduce t he press, 
but bigotr•y delaye d it s int. r~ oduction . The n'rtn;::L.enth ce ntu:r.·y has s~cen 
gr ea'l:,-.:;r suc0-'8S. 
l.. 34i' f . 'l:iUh.Qn;~ . O:i."' Set, vms lhh·::; brother of Os i :cis , buL t l:H:.r:' •,-, :i::, .. > 
hoBttlity bstween them; Typhon took Osiris and cut him into a thouaan J 
pi .:; c ;:, S . Hi s si st,er-wii>~; rec8 v;?r .::, d q "l_l bnt on .;;; ;,;u. d. bud." ·1. \-,l,.:;m. 1'he 
cl au s ·3 11 took the vii.~gin 11ruth , etc . 11 ,goes with the YihQ t wo lines above , 
t hus ma king it a part of the comp ,,rL:;on. 
Page 34.8 
1 C I 11 ' . ,, • • . • , • 2d ,jlllit S2:a i.!1~ : __ A co ec·non or any wr1 L. 1ngs , mus1 c, el.cL. 
1. 35ff . A j ust tribute to t he mnglish people . But wha t is s a i d of 
Pyt hagoras and the Persi ans must be conf essed an exaggeration. 
l. 8 
1 . 10 
;rn Page 34~3 
t:cans;1v ani r::.n: 1)eo p l e. living :in a; ..... _ ,, .li d';"t-i,:o.~ ·i ; p :: .:L d l. Hu.1gar y . 
R8;;:Q..i.D.i~"D. l. i.n ancLmt ~ ~:;; og . .- :aphy , a mountain range 1n 
Nort hern Europ ~~ . 
1 . 31 Perhbps a pardonable or i de in the ~ng 1 ish race . 
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Page 344 
l . 20 ~ili2~UQi§§i di1igenc ~ . Oboalet e . 
1. 89 .llil2.i'i121f3_;__ Pyrrhus 71' o; K i n ,~ o:!? 8 _L.Ji:vLJ. ' , :'.rd 1ii::.: -:.; .. :.'.:! j ·:.·:~ t , , -c: ~ '-, 
.i ·rl.·.':J :i.i~ :.~ tl l; ~:; af H:p i r s , \'e.·e called Epil.·ot ::> . 
1. 32 The suggest i dn comei from the description of the b~ildi ng of 
So l om ~n 1 s t emp le. 
Page 345 




p§£1~§1.;.. very li vel{. · Obsol ete . 
suggest the quickness and renev1ed vigor of t he man . 
Page 347 
1. 17 Yll§QY§l~ - unjust . · 
;tQr;;.· on account of.. \ 
l. 25 f.!Qr~LarQQ!5;: 1Ci ed 1619, · 1n pov rt y. He had been c~ndemneo to 
death for conspiracy, but was repri eved . 
1. 39 in~§Q§Qi~l: particul ar ly. · 
Page 348 
1. • 2 J.sm.!.l~ !.. tbe temple of an ancient Roman god . It was closed 
only i n time of peaee. 
1. 7 H2£: Truths_ 
1. · 10 ~i§Qii2li!t~f{_~§ll.§Y~ ·: that di s ci p ]je~ prepared by Calvin in 15 36 . 
1. L7ff . Milton starts iitb the fi gure from mini ng , and then seems 
to change to one of war . For al l th at , however , the i dea is nobly 
carr i ed to t he cnblusion. 
l. 24- 35 Mig~iib~~Ah§bt Bee I Kings 22 , 28ff . . 
1. 37 To get the sense from thi s at first read i ng , the r e~ der needs 
to transfer the i t and t he i§• 
Page 349 
1. · 38 [van with the proviso made in the next line , Milton ' s own 
spirit of tolerance i s not so f ar-reach i ng as we should have expected 
it to be. 
Page 350 
1. 3 h§i§§Yi~ga : to be like a J esuit , cunning , cr afty , deceitful . 
1. 29 QQQYQQ~~iQD~hQg§~ : A meeting of ecclesi asties summoned by 
Archb i shop of York or Canterbury , .most ly .Pres byt eri ans. 
1 . 30 Westminster! . A Clonvocation , ca:Jl ed by tbe Lay Parl i ament to 
--------~---
sett le the liturgy and government of the Church . It sat from 1647-
1649. 
Page 351 
1. · BG l-i.~t-: t\indrance. Obsolete• 
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Page 352 
1. · 35 ~Y@r~i§~ID§gt: a rare iord for illQtgl~~QIDQnitiQU• 
36ff . By a bit of graceful and t actful compliment, Milton brings 
to a close this addres s th at has been given , and rightfully , a hi gh 
place in English literat ure. · The address c an hardly be sa 1 d~o have 
accompli shed its purpose , for it ~as several . years before the order 
commanding t he licensing of books was wi t hdrawn. 
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